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],card its harmony. The trio appearell there in conjunction with please call for it at The Argon- Sanies P. Pope who yearly contri- to'appoint Professor Gauss heafj of

being, attendance at. two mge
the Pep bang show, . aut Office. butes $'5'�']]I'pfjz],'s. " '"

tIlc dcp9it]f19nf,'of aeghan]ca] ea-, .(Contin]I 'ari P]agq 'Ewe

rc '
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lapp of the 'physical education pALOUSF p'ARMR
stafi'.

Hart successfully introduced TAKE W.S,C..CQUpgp
mill,to the granges of .Bonners
Fer'ry and Boundan'tcountjes: with A comprehensive progza
surpr]sing success and plants to all lines, of agrjcu]tur h ™„]II
ntzoduce the game to the Mos- worked out for FR

~ "00
ow grange April 8. The. game js Homemakers Week
omparab]e to R combination of ton State cki]ege from Ju'"'

checkers and one-o-cat. It . is to 10. Actual dempnstz ti "„"
played by two persons, one using exhibits will make up mpst
beans. and the other using corn- program with fprma]
1'or,«men", and persons acquir- held. to R minimum
lng all of the opponents'en is

'hewinner.. Sailor —Honey, I'e bought som6thing for. the one I love best gTournaments require one or two what7 Guess

evening's of play to comP]ete Honey —A box oi'igars,
Granges in Twin Falls, Kootenai,.
and: Lincoln counties are holding have comp]eted their cp00(tournaments in addition to the tournamcllts by the last week

"
above mention'roups and will April.

m~m~ha4 om t ++ A,gue-K««
*e t I i tt f e i s hii tl b On Library Wmg icontlnueii fro'm Page One)

,If',
this column. Letters must be signed, alfhougb only initials will be
used, unless permission to use the full name is given. Letters must o'Tpunt]cf] 1898 '-: ----» - '"I"-:'""m ' DegprteHRlts Doctor Gauss published a text in i
served to shorten fetters or to deietc porlious in the interests of

'Tuesday aud Friday of tbe cosegc year. En.
Ofscfal pufdfcaffbh ot thc Associated Students of tbe University

1833, in which he proposed a sys- c
tern of units based on-the units of c

asdtcc'ghnd'fdsss masfcr « fhc pose ofscc ac Memow r~o i I c ~ z ~ y ~r Igy,, wl COnStzuctiOn'f Student length, mass and time. He called: Ireji~ byPNauonai Advertising Service, Inc., 11 Wess cg ~'g fgQJILp fhILufdxt'nL, at IESLLp VV l QLttg these units absolute units, and the
Cp Jl,iM7 7]iig gIIfp Reqel]( gg~~de7]$ I

UniOn Building, SuSPend- unite of magnetic field has been
gf]66., Night p]«mc. Dally Star.Mirror, 2220 or eggs. n a wt ~'ar O . named the Gauss.Paid ciicufation —3,000. Subscription rates —Ig per 'ear in Fpp" ~'ee~im fsrpn "el S ed Because of Lumber na e
advance s Doctor Gauss also did notable re-

pjrILIP HIARING ..........s............,.........................E(iitor If Cptlege IS WO7'I'h ShOrtage, NOt ReSumed search in te]egraphy, astronomy
and optics, and took part ln geo-

While Despite delay in construction of detic surveys.
RAYi LIN coLN.......,.....,,...,,.....,BusinessMlanaggr most campus improvement pro-
FRED RGBINsoN....,.....,Assfstant Business Manager

, Ever since I can remember, I have Pictured col- wing'f the Administration bu]]d- Mesio~~ VenolarSnm
. Rfyrn, HALLSg.......................-........v.........n.—.Associate Edhtffy lege as a place where I would meet people that are ing js prpgzessing rRPidly accprdY-.....Y..........-Y.....................Sat t Edito" aliVe; peOple that WOuld Want tO ]]VC, liVe in har- ing tO R. W. Lind Superintendent

Leufgv D<ypfNN '. pf<jec Ifp Bp>Iffy col]ege I finally zea]jze that I have been so corn- carpenters'trike fpur weeks ago

EDITORIAL STAFF Pletely deluded, by this bally-hoo concerning "The Rs Pu
'

building two weeks Another Hi h School Stu-
cAMPUs sTAFF: Feufon Rosktliey, bfatgaref King, Ruth wood- American University» that it is a crime..
ward, Janice R+~bng, 'rank O'Brim, Jegsie Rid&, Bill Knigh'n th]S SuppOSedly higheSt .]nStitutiOn Of Our C«IICZete far the bRSement WallS dent WinS Tecum at U ni
Choral Carlcson, Jean Haag, Marion hfcveigh, Andrea Vaughan, and the first floor was poured be-Veima Davies Sylvia Boite, Palsy Dueii, Heft» Jean Way. Jean COuntry I 'Suddenly diSCOVered that WarS Can be f th t ik VerSity Of IdahOCunningham, Jane Broadhead, Helen Parmiey, hfargaret Case, Doris
'Eby B yaut Kearf Margar«R(ce Euen. Sco«. Ch»ck Brown Started by almogt the mere SilaPP]ng Of the fing fpr the second flppz Rnd WR]]s
sPECMIAL WIRITERs EMd a d D'fdn H 4—J i E,d bf

ers. Strange, jsn't it, that I should find it among being laid, The addition will be Another $800 scholarship comes
'FJizabefb Montgomery, Bess cuddy, Roherfa Ryan, hfabef bforfon. university students? The urge to fight; to kill; to completed around the first, of out of Ke]]pgg this year
TYPIBTs:,June viei, Hrad —Ruth Ann static, Eieanor Graham. ]et off steam~eems to be a passion which begets July. Last year, C. Y. Garber, fore-
REJVRITE:.Jt»» M' """ 'B'.,i'" "',"„,",„'"'E,„"",n,most of us. But to fight just because one likes to Union Work Lags man of the mills at Kellogg, or-
Herron, Katherine cady, Kafhryn Fro>t, Baba Gwynn. ca«Ei Jean fight is beyond me. Here where men and women Work on the Student Union ganjz«a grouP of Idaho alumni

coPY'EsK: E~a r.ewis, Head —'Paui Tayior, Marga'r.f car.mh are to be taught to live amongst each other, this building, suspended several weeks into a club called the Idaho Uni-
ers, assists»ts; Marie Haasch, Alice wynn, Lewis orhnf1, Aifreda sphit breaks out. Here in a place where there should ago because of a shortage of ]urn- v«sitv Booster club. Each year
Bardsiey, Caroline Beck. Ida hfae Gilitnwaftr. «iiise Panisc», u,, „„.,

1
ber, is not prpgregsing as faV the club Sends a graduate of Kel-

Charies hfarsbau, Patricia Chu ehiii, F ed Pickeii. be R unlteu moVemenf Of Rll Stuuents tp fight b] th 1 lp g high h ]spoR'rsf Bill Rudeen,—Head; Lioyd Evans. assis«»f: Do»»f- against war; a movement to show that we as the
.line, Sam Bjorkman, Vic Skiies, Bob Snyder, Bill Johnston, Perry lumber has arrived but not slty with a scholarship of $000.
Bu id . Jack wiiso, Ja s Boyd, Bill hf Gowan, John 0'Neill, youth of the HRt1pn 1'efuse to fighf, and that we see

I . h
e folly of war; R number of students become en- ]mediately necessagy are on hand last year. This week the second

garet bfcPher»n, Rene bfcntrmott, Neva Ifolnan, %«th l»vnigtm», tangled over some Political parties wherein the only I to resume work, The building wj]] scholarship wj]] be Rp Rzded
platforms Rze shapes of the be ~completedHays, Betty King, Ruth Ryan, Jean Driscoll, Ruth Steel, Sally I I e g

hfifcbeii, Jean Spooner, Clara Young. CandldRfeS'OSCS. summer in time for the opening school nominates five members

I. Our election was foolish a waste of time and of the senior class as
candidates'ranson,

Phyllis Rand, Ginger Galioway, Morc»ref Gridley, Lewis Burning of the Coeur d'Alene for the scholarship. The nomina-
SOCIFTY: " Margaret Mattes —Head; Jean Denning, Christine
Bm»di», and Giend " Da~'. '... money. Worst of all, it did not attempt to prove Tie company mills last Saturday tions are based on scholarship,
Nttckois, El(gab«b Robb, E«ln Brad»sw. Jea» c«Ye]and, virg''da anything, excePt the number of times one student again set the union buildh g con- morals, activities, and general in-
Alice Hliring, Helen hfafbews.

'""" '" cou d vote and get away with it. If either of the struction back. The company, sup- terest in schoo lwork. The names
AsslsTANT MAKE-Up EDITGRSI Jsdk Maguire, woody Reed. parties had put forward R definite program, there

~

posed to have furnished all ]um of the five students nominated

ADVERTISING: Herbert Sandersou —hla»apery Betty Burke, Reive ~might have been a slight justification for the mess.
~

ber for the qonstructjpn, had are placed on ballots which Rre i

Budge, Ktiut warner, stan Hunts. All they said was, «I Rm honest, Rnd I am a good, shiPped only half of it when the sold for $1 each. Six hundred
~crRcvr.ATrON: Edwin rioyd, Gordon smifb —Iif«op«sl su»nna fellow." It was this picking out of persona] grudges mill burned. Lumber immediately ballots are sold, and the student
~

Mccarroii, cfefa Hudsoli, Bill Htdges, carl Nybtrg, Betty Itfagel, Rnd petty pickings at each other that made the en- 0 ary for building continua- receiving Ke majority of the
tion had not been sent but will votes receiVes the award.

COLLECTION: Jack Harris —Mo»'aper. be suPPlied soon, by another com-
PUBLIGATIogs: Bob AMIctt —Heed; Theodora zilka, Marceiia I All right, you'l say, "Could you have offered any-
Geraghty, Jean Beer, Eisa»or Kcr . thing befter7» New stadium construction work Hart lntroaOCeS

Without R doubt I could have. First of Rll I wou]d has also suffered setbacks; the ~

}]pup r fhe P pn pra rIOS l have attempted to abolish all parties, and attempt- damp weather has made it too IMI]]l fp grsued, to select a man on his personal worth Rnd pro- 'et and slippery for, the work-
Just what is the significance of Rn hpnpz sp- gram. (Not whether he is honest or not, for lf el- man to accomplish much. soon as

ciety t ected tp the office it is assumed, he will be honest,.) the weather pe™ts,the stadium A new, exciting game known
This student body should know after its many Secondly, I would have offered R definite pro- " 'k pn the as "Mill" is being introduced tp

'hallenges to honor societies which were not pzaw gram. I would have attempted to send R zepresen-
ducing actual tangible results! tative group Of students tp the United Youth Cpn- Iindefinite but it will b

daho Student majoring in phy-'

- daho Granges by Claude Hart,

fu]] ''catipns +nd dc gzcss in Chicago, tp show in R mcasinc that we Rs fp
mands of an honor society) students in the University of Idaho are objectively ge R

We find "to honor" may be substituted for and subjectively alive Rnd willing to dp ouz bit for D P ll 0-
ready started mill tournaments in i

ggafe ~Oggeehog heir respective counties Rnd that"to admire," "to venerate," and "to worship. 'orld peace.
Certainly these aze pretentious verbs. Are there I Rm R]most tempted to say that a co]]ege educa- planned by the group.
those among us who are so far supezfpr m a«pm tion is of no value if it can't teach us to tear away

(Continued from Page One) Mill is a simple game; R sack
p]ishment and character that wc should choose this veil of hypocracy, if it can't teach us tp stand great difference between the King of corn and a sack of beans Plus
them to be admired, venerated, worshiped'P That, up and say, "here I Rm, thinking my own thoughts, Edward stamp in Mr. Jones'os- R ream of tYping paPer would fur-

~at least concedes us excellence <f judgfnent «either take me or leave me as I am." session Rnd Rn ordinary American nish necessary equipment for Rn
~enable impartial decisions. If college can't teach us tp do these things then stamp is in the clear and distinct entire state to play the game.
I

, 'Honor societies stand, rather, for groups of the devil with it,. After a]], Rna]yzjng .the situation . outline of the ging's head p» the
I

The new pastime originated in I

'eoPlewith more or less. common interests and rRfher carefu]] can't jt be summed u in these, background of deep coloring of the Germany and was introduced tp

PerhaPs a'bi]]ties, who are anxious to grow —to wprds pf I ewisphn's E»g I» stamP as comPared with
yc es up in se

meet the challenge of furthering the ideals, ac- »Co]]ege is rea]]y to fit us to do things,,build
the fancY borders and less cpn-

cpmp]ishment, and creative'evelopment o t e bridges, teach school, be gppd dpctprs Rnd lawyers
trast of colors in the American Mr. Jones has had twp collections

~ I ~ s amp. pme of the stamps are of stamps. One he sold during thesociety —and so of th'e individuals comprising lt cure diseases, but it isn't to teach us to be." reproductions of masterpicces of war was for R Liberty Bond. some-[I means a fresh inspiration to go farther in «My idea would be tp say tp President Banks, »You art, as for a Mother's Day, Whist- times he sells stamps and often,
already se]f-chosen direction, tp attain R g»] pn- are in office now, I don't care on what or how you ler's "Mother" commemorated the saves those he gets at the post of-
]y now looming Pn the horizon of the possib]c. gpt there, the main thing is that ypu are there. Occasion. fice for individuals.

Honor societies should not be ends in thcfn- Now let us see if ypu are alive with the times. Pre-
selves,.but aids to real inspirational achievement sent some subjective views; attempt tp send some TM
,Thus the new members should find thcfnge]veg students to the World Congress for students; Rt- DereSr'ore ~nnOIInCeS rian to mStitc
introduc'ed to the needs of pur campus'g«icty — tempt to object to the R.O.T.C.—if ypu think it R
and in term of th ide I of th ir.group, he - factor towards war; object to child labor and fas- ff]Cphp} Pirpm If]R}fp S Fsmei] Pptatpeg

T I 1 9 Tl

couraged to bring real and enduring appreciation cism Rnd so on Rd infinitum...For whatever ypu
tp the group through actual human advancement do don't let this farce of an election turn into a~.S.C.Barometer. From the dinner plate to the regu a ions mposed upon p ants

greatel farce by Your being RSOCIAL PRESIDENT. aspline tank may be the next of larger capacity by the federal
C. S. jump of Idaho's famous pofa- government.

PrOfeSSOr Tynda]], the EngliSh SC]entigt, OnCe ='»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»ii»»is«iimi«»i«»»»»»«»»«»lf»»»l»ill»lfllfllfl»»fllllllS tOeS, Rnd farmerS may be grOW-

confessed that .the fine'st inspiration he ever re- -=

< <> ~
ing their own gasoline as they

t = grew hay for their horses. Butceived came from an old man-s r ant. E ry = I ne IYloy~e-ao-1'COUAQ = before this spud-fuel can be de-
nipzning 'this old man would knock at his mas- velope'd, certain technical prob- I ttt F hi~fez'0 door and say, "Arise, siz; it is near seven .»i»si«ii»s««««i«siiii»ni»«i»iniimini»»»»nmnn»nnlm«»«i««»«»»«»»l«»8 lems in the mzpcees pf fermenta I

t
V j

~ ~p'dock and you have great work tp do today. Kenworthy tipn and distillation of the pota-
s—Wa]]a Wa]]a Collegian. toes must be solved, say the com-

Friday and Saturday. mercial alcohol distilling. experts.
Nothing sooner overthrows a weak head than Giz] Overboard" and "Off tp the Races"... Prof. Hpbart Bezesford, head

opinion of authority; like tpp strong liquor for A d }] f G ] O b d„b. Of the agricultural engineering

a rail lass.—Sir P. Sidney.
ou e eature. ir ver oay rings department, stated that plans are

Gloria Stuart as a girl accused of murder who es- being formed for construction and
capes custody by pretending to be a woman who equipment of an experimental
has been lost at sea. Walter Pidgeon is the dis- plant especially designed for re-
irict attorney who protects, defends, and loves search in .making fuel from Pp-

e

~

p Ul tatoes. The location of the plant ( g4',
.4'as

not been determined. d+r

"Off to the Races"—The Jones family scores Thc recent session of the Ida-
again! Slim Summervi]]e'0 galloping nag adds ho legislature appropriated. $2(j,-
p]entyf of excitement'to this story of typical fami- 000 tp conduct this experimental

Gwcn Harrigan in a terrific dither about her ]y life. We gay "fair" for the doub]e feature. work.
, sgpi S INLtd

Yellowstone job...Brad]ey ]iying up to her boast In Idaho there is a large source

that she knows a]] the important people in sunny Sunday and Monday of agricultural raw materials for

CR]. by clubbing around with Griff >nd Mpzc p "Mountain Justice —starring George Bzent
~ ~ alcohol roductipn. The cull andP...Don Johnson making as good R rifne 'g and Josephine Hutchingon. The story of a moun- z

second grade potatoes resulting

his track turnouts " 'rom an annual production of
tain "hen-huggy" who loves a city "slicker". Her more tha 20000 000b h 1 hi hI I
father objects, bad mans, trouble brews, tish, tish, are concentr t d 1 th 1 i t

'Pub]ication's ball marked the set ing for Gannon
to pass his badge to Frances Baird. Kiztley came mayb~ gpp terials necessary.
out a De]t pin ahead, too...Jean Cunningham In making alcohol from starches SUNDAY —MONDAY
here and there with Ernie Sanders the past week'uart that are found in potatoes, the TUESDAY...Jean Enger with y sunburn that would put a starch must first be changed ip
tomato to shame... Whitesc} stationed in the Friday and Saturday fermentable sugars. The present

fv nt w t c t h the f r point oI m t oiog . "Sh Il W p c —wid, Fred Astair and me liod is too expensive. Yield f M~: )Ilg I ~ lgld...S pkane Smith nearly faint when she heard Ginger Rogers This is the story of a musical-pp ane ne
the one o'lock permission announcement comedy star who is pursued across the Atlantic b h ] f t t I.i], '' '

I j
The Sigma Nus bragging about the. Pre-ba]] jam by the king of ballet dancers. Rumors have it It is pzobablc that the p]ant s ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~ I Pi ~ ~

session . that they are married, so they get married —to wi]] npt gave R capacity of more
make it possible tp get a divorce. Wc say gppd ~ than 50 gallons R day because of

V/e Heard That: Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
Dorothy Mott reversed the customary prpce -

A Doctor s Diary —John Trent, portraying
] g M ]]e .

g d Freddy yo g Phy.». ]o h Po ]to 'b h == NEW SPARKI IT BOTTLES WITH }0BULBS
er deee]ighfed]... Henry Ma Qt de didn I yebe]]s against the conditions in a ]arge metro-
have much success staying awake for the coro a po]itan hospita]. His actions are broug} t about $5 S5tkon —though he c.aims to have h 1 ~ 'hen he sees peop]e die because some rich so-on—thou h he claims to have heard 1t a]]... ns P 4
R»ph Bak«hag f»R]]Y w«k d oun«o go g piety patient has R g]ight TOOTH BRUSHESsteady with Louise Je]inek ~ ~ ~ Chuck . a]] the care. He]en Burgess, as his nurse, supp]ies

hc } All Sizes of
TEX PROPHYLACTIC WEST

F]ash] "Honest John" Riley, he of the politi- Napoleon, the world's greatest military gen-
ca] fame, has passed his five-starred trinket to ius and conquerer of Europe, when a small boy, UNIVERSIT'i PHARMAC'i
Johnnie Bruce, the A]p'ha Chi's lumber heiress. was sent to a girl's school in the hope of taming

cczncss is picking uo. i him down a little and teaching him manners] ~
d»»»»»»»«»»«»»»»«»«»«»»«»»»»»»»»«»»»««»««»»»»»«»»»«««»«»«»»»««»»»«»»»»»»»«»»«»»l

't t
l

;I ~l 'A:V.

'I,5H'SRSagOi« t tmsR

Others

$3.95 to

$7.0O

fOR style, fit, real comfort and wear, Sherbrookes

are in our opinion the greatest shoe values we

have ever offered. Our New Sherbrookes for

Spring will make your foot feel,,pounds lighter

ready to enjoy Spring days. Treat yourself to a

pair of these great new Sherbrookes now.

j}]ilI l P 8

5rown "S'lops

:;e,',:,e>QI s,: s]

D URING the January Hoods, Western Electric —Service
Of Supply tp the Sell System —once again sct in

motion its machinery for meeting disasters.
From its three factories and many distributing ppinfsg

it rushed telephone materials of every kind into ihc Hppd

stricken areas. Day Rnd nighty tc]cphpnc men Rnd women
Worked tp maintain and restore cnmmunicaiipn.

Dramatic as is this emergency Service Of Supply, it is
really np morc important than Wcsicrn E]cctric's every
day work. For SS years, it has backed up 1hc Bell System
with an endless flpw pf qua]irycquipmcnt. A major factor in
making your ic]cphpne so faz reaching, sp depcndab]c]

Why not give the family a ring to-
night? Rates to most points are lalvesst
after 7 P. M. and all day Sunday.

I Epi II III 0 bf B pf (JT~(htfb~Y'0 0 phrs

wtafgfafsatfsgmg gggagffgp~fgplgfgg~fgag~~~F-'Stdgt '
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.paso Vane as ay:'ouri~ames I In -ome 'iet 'us ee<

Twin Sprinters from Seattle
=~llal 1II

TJVest Busts Up Game With

Homer in Ninth Inning

The Vandal baseball men, con-
fident after defeating the league-
leading Washington State Cou-
gars 4-3 here Tuesday, -will open
a four-game 'home - series Mon-
day against Oregon: Stat'e and
Oregon.

Oregon State will play Mon-
day and Tuesday, both games
starting at 3:30 oc'lock,. Ore-
gon will hwade MacLean field
for a double-header. at the
same time Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons.
"We proved Tuesday that .we

are coming along," said Coach
Forrest Twogood. "Beating Wash-
ington State was not a fluke, and
I think we'l be ready for these
next games. I was especially
pleased with the batting improve-
ment the whole team showed
Tuesday."

The line-up of pitchers for the
coming games is still indefinite.
,"Whitey" Jenkins, who showed
up well against W. S. C, is cer-
tain to see plenty of action. Han-
sen and Gregory will probably
pitch at least one game each.

On the hitting side, fans
will be watching Wayne West,
Idaho second baseman, to see
if he can 'continue the slug-
ging streak he started Tues-
day against W. S. C. West
earned much'f the credit for
that upset victory when he
walkeil to the plate 'n the
ninth inning and lined out.a
homer, his second of the day,
which broke a:3-3 tie.
The Oregon Webfeet are ex-

pected to 'e the most difficult
team to beat in next week's ser-
ies. Bill Sayles, star Oregon pitch--
er, played on the Olympic team
and is considered the best hur-
ler in the conference.'The Web-
feet will be trying to break a
second-place tie with Washing-
ton in these games, and Oregon
State and Idaho will be trying
to dump the other into the cel-
lar position.

FiVe layeI S Battle
Husky Tennis Men
At Coast City

Five tennis players left tlus
morning for. Seattle for a dualFailure of the officia's oi'he I 1:'> ": i

!match, with the University ofFiesno relay meet to guarantee the —: -.:::,':::.::'::;.::,:-'",.
! Washington. Bill Hudson, Glendoiiexpenses'f the University of Idaho

Davis, Howard Scott, Paul Parrisllntrack and field teain 'resulted 'n
I and Frank Randall are taking thethe 'cancellation of Mike Ryan's

jaunt, along with Coach Eugeneplans to enter" a group oi'he'Van-
Burns.

dal ovalists in the meet which will
Before coming up against the

strong Husky squad, Idaho's net
r men have played six matches losDuring the past week Coach Ry-,

ing five and winning one. 1 essesan has dr!lied his boys ln all of the
were to Oregon, Oregon Statefuridamentals and finer points of
Whitman, and twice to WS.C. Thetrack and field work in an effort

to bring them into peak form for!
the Northern division"of the Paci- Hudson, Davis, Parrish, Vein Ir
fi t onf rence meet to be 1., vine, Ralph, Nelson and Scott, re-

turned Wednesday from
Walla, where 'they lost to the Mis-
sionaries 5-2. According to p!ayeis
the courts at Whit

n oug a series of elimin- I,.',....':,:, s ig
posl loilo tria s tomorrovi in an effort

to determine just who will com- cult. Scott won a singles matc!iprise the squad that, will represent 'hi'.e the Davis Nelson d bl";.<m'Craik. I>mats

!
W 11. OII OU CSthe University of Idaho at the '"'
combination scored the other vic-Seattle races. I

!
Dc,'hccdorc'unham Jc„orMh tory.
Wilson Observatory, makes a last-

, minute cheek of ncw gratings,
FRESHMEN NETMEN i cuica with 15,000 lines pcr inch,

which will be used as Pa««<hc Approxinlately 150 of tile state',",
TO MEET NORMAL, spcciai apparatus in c»ccv "g " finest high school athleies will ga-

ther at, Washington State col!BgeEndcrbucy island, in the Sou
Going to Lewiston for what is! 'I . sc„'„onSaturday, May 22, for the 28ili

probably their last trip of the sea-! annual Interscholastic trackmeet,
son, the freshman tenlsis team MINOR 'I'LUB MEETING at Contestantswlllbelilnitedtothe
meets Lewiston Normal School to-17:30 Monday night at the Nobby first place winners of track meets
morrow. Five men —the high five Inn. Election of oificers and the in each of the nine divisions of the
of the ladder matches, will match initiation of new members. Every state, plus three extra men and a
racquets with the future school one bring 5p cents. relay team from each division.
teachers at 9 a.m.

The line-up will probably be the
same as that which went to Pull-
man last week-end, according to I
players. The weather has .balked ll',

most attempts for any alternation.
Donald Coffin, Vic SkVes, Gordon

1

Michels, Bob Sich, and Bill Chis-:
1
holm will play singles matches:

!

with Skiles-Michels and Coffin-:
Sieh taking the doubles assign-
mellts.

'

With the aid of two home runs
from the bat of Wayne West, soph-
omore second baseman batting in
the cleanup position for the first
time, "Whitey" Jenkins southpaw-:: '-'. ',".:4::.'~'.~.'

r

!

urnout

1

I

, w'j'1

kr

!
'""''

,r'

h>

ed the Vanda!s to a 4-3 victory ov;,
er the high-riding

Washington'tate

Cougars. The defeat was
the second to be hung on the Cou-
gars, last year's northern division
champs.

Jenkins took over the reins in
the first inning, after Earl Greg-
ory had walked five and hit two
batsmen to force in a run. He work-
ed himself out'f the hole and re-
peated the performance inning af-
ter inning as his wildness kept men

, on base'. He climaxed the perform-
ance with a remarkable exhibition!
of pitching nerve in the ninth,!
when h0 walked the first two bats-
men, and allowed the third to beat
out a bunt and load the bases.

With George Nethercutt, heavy
hitting Cougar shortstop at bat, he
worked the count to two and two,
and then slipped a fast one by for
his fourth strikeou't of the day,
and the first'ut of the

inning.'eavy

hitting Ed Goddard next
fe'.1 victim in the same manner,
falling before a slow curve for the
third strike. With the.bases still
loaded, Jenkins forced Corky Carl- ~
son, leading slugger of the north- ~QIQ ~pop ~pr)n

~
em division,'o loft an easy fly to

Halberg.and retire the side.
west then brake nb she berne.rn Men AWait Fall T

the last of the ninth with his sec-
ond homer .of the day, hitting the
first .bail pitched deep into cen- Spring football —ClimaxeII

in a full time game between
The Cougars had scored twice the White's and the Regs

before the Vandals crossed the came to an end for the Van
home plate in the sixth. Halberg

1
dais Wednesday afternoon.

opened the inning with a sirigle Piciied siluads of Iettermen,
and scored on an overthrow and non-iettermen, and members
an Ou ie of the freshmen team battled

West followed this up with a
I

for the full sixty minutes un-
home run. to knot the score. I der a warm sun, the White

Idaho forged into the lead next I teani winning 27 tp

inmng when Kiamer was safe oil
i

Every available man was giv-
throw, moved to third on en an opportunity to play in the

Summer's bunt, and scored on a struggle. The coaching staff was
wi!d throw to third. Goddard 'ell pleased with their showing,
knotted the count again in the,'nd have high hopes for a strong
eighth when he lambasted a line team next fall.
drive over Roise's head in righ

i Six weeks of stiff spring drill
field. Then came the ninth in

j have brought out many promis-
ning pitching exhibition and West's

i ing men who will be the main-
heroic wallop. !springs in next year's line-up. Al-

won the series, tliree though head coach Ted Bank left
games to one. !on a tour of southern Idaho high

Other highlights in the game 'chools before he could be
c"me when Third Baseman Sc»- reached for comment, his fav-
ening of the Cougars threw the ball orable opinions were express d
into Ihe new stadium in disgust by his assistants, Bob Tessier and
when Kramer scored in the sev- Al paddoclr;
enth; when West was caught of

i

Hi blights
secolld.with Ida 0 in sco ng P"'

Highlights of the spling prac-
tion ln rhe fourth; when Vandal,
Outfield Wishart pul:.ed down a

'rivethat looked like a sure hit Blocking, tackling, and the exe-
ith b ming catch and turned cution of plays was the best ever

th 1 i to a double; when Roisc Seen during an Idaho spring sesthepay no a o
moved in on Goddard's homerun sio n.
drive, then watched it float .over! More outstanding and depend-

. his head; when "Buck" Bailey. pro
!
al~e backs have been developed

tested against the Vandal first, than in any previous year.
base coach wearhsg a glove while! Spirit and attitude of all play-
W. S. C. was in:the field; and when, ers was excellent.
:he kicked the bats lustily in true Next year's teanI will be
"Bailey" style as Kramer scored composed chiefly pf juniars
fo!lowing Summer's .bunt. and sophomores, whereas last

year's team was built around
seniors and second year men.

Spgmg PfgQtgQe The, jun'ors will have one
more. year of experience Ivhich

Calb ReturQ/Qg,should lead to a better bal-
anced team, in thLh opinion

H of the coaching sta,ff.oop Men The fullback situation will be

!

well filled next season with such
f s ring foot able candidates as Chrape, Trzus-

th new Idaho train- kowski, Willott, and Fox battlingWith the passing of sPrmg

spiii>g baaketbalk it out for the position.
$ng wiln ~ Pe son's veteralss Kickilig strength will be found

of the frosh in Rois e, Stoddard,

and

B�el1�
. Both

squad reported for the first trai Stoddard and Bell are promising

ing session Wednes ay even n
8:3P 'ock. They will cellent kicker.

Center Is Toss-Up
Keith Sundberg has been shi't-

t f the following ed from fullback to the quarter-turn out P» o back post, while Musial has be 11week. 'efinitely shifted to his old Po-
Several team members " ! sition at guard.

beeii unable to rePoi't becaus ' Gregory and Stoddard are pos-
other athletic duties. Don

I sibilities for the quarterback job,
son who will play in»a «r ar ! Wilson Sohnst n ands with 'position next year, is b y

! Young are strong candidates
track. Bill Kramer is holding
down a baseball berth. Gerald I—
Dellinger, Steve Belko, and Roily
Winter have been busy with foot- ~«ISMLlSSC11 RICO!V(ok;

Me<fiC;il PO.
t'I'm

working Lyle Smith at,

Snore now," Cosrb Forrest O'wo-! Ai WjqCOSCbjS]
good said Thursday evening. "I
think it's going to helP the teani Fred Rasmussen, senior in i,lie

!

a lot to have him there and Don coilege oi agiicuiLure, was Isptined
at forward. Lyle is wearing glass- recently that he had received a
es now in practice and they seem half-ilnle assistant, ship in medical

help a lot. By next season bacteriology ai, the medical school
have an unbreakable Pa!'f the University of Wisconsin. He

!

for him to play in." wi.'1 report there next fall and will
Men turning out are: Kramer,! take up studies toward a liigiicr de-

Johnson, Lavigne, Jacob, Dellin- ! gi'ee

ger, Belko, Smith, Doll, Lewis,! Harold Ellingson, graduated here
Bohman and Eddington veterans; two years a o, is aiso worklllg l11

and Woods, English, Barrett, Dvor that department,.
ak, Jarvis. Sullivan, Pari-s, Ramey,
Sich, and the Lund brothers,
freshmen. Mrs. Reva Teedy gave a report

of her master's degree thesis on

i

"The Cost of a College Education
INTRAMURAL ATIILETIC board for the University Girl" before,

inecting May 18 at 7 3p p in the Home Economics club Thurs-
room 104 in Memorial gymnasium.

,::-':::::::-:::,--:.:::-kI-"':-"...,,:,,-:'--::-:':,-':":::::::,:::::::::::::::-::1I'-'-"-+1':".:

E ~ Granbock and his twin brbthcr, Edgar. both spc'cdy dash mcnand hurdlcrs, of Roosevelt High'in Seattle, Washw are Lhc despairnf track officials. They look so much alike the officials have difficultyin telling which one has dcrratcd the other when they compete iu Lha
same events.

g Eootball;

for the backfield.
Most jlnproved players ac-

corclmg to the coaches are
Sack Donovan and Roy Smith.

Center position is a toss-
up between Aschenbrenner
and Smith, with Brown, Mad-
den, and Langlen from the
frosh team fighting for the
job.
Steve Belko looked good at I".ft

half during spring practice. He
is a good passer and fast. Dean
Green is another of the promising
ialfbacks.

The line is strong except foi a
shortage of tackles. Thiessen and
Kacsmarek are the only men
with experience for the posts, but
Ober and Therrell are likely can-
didates.

Spikes 'n

Cinders Living Skeleton —So the dog-
faced boy left the circus to be-
come a jockey? Did he succeed?

Fat Lady —No, it seems that ev-
ery tike he entered a race he was
left at the post.

By Bill McGowan

NEW COMPETITION
The latest thing in intercolleg-

iate competition is:an air meet.
The University of Southern .Cali-
fornia aviators tack!ed the flying
Stanford Indians at the Palo Alto
airport 'last Friday'fternoon in
the first intercollegiate air meet to
be held on the Pacific coast. Spot
landings made from an.altitiide of
1500-feet in a 360-degref: turn,
dead-stock lands'from: a 500-foot
altitude, and bomb dropping from
a 500-foot altitude to a target 50
feet in diameter werb included on
t,he program. Stanford is the

pre-'ent

intercollegiate champion.
Just when the University of Id-

aho will take up this sport, or
where the University airport will
be, has not yet .been decided.

PI<EDICTIONS
Even the best of the pickers take

a beating when it comes to predic-
ting results of track and field
events.

"Look for George Varoff —not
Bill Sef ton —to raise the world
pole vault record again," was the
remark " Bill Hayword, Oregon
track coach made a few days be-
fore the Stanford-U. S. C. meet.

"Meadows, Sefton, and Varoff
are the world's three best pole-
vaulters," continued Mr. Hayward.
"Meadows is close to his top at 14
feet 4I/ inches, while Sefton may
have another half-inch left. I
wouldn't be surprised if Bill better-
ed. his present 14 foot 7 3-8 inches,
but t,hat would be liis peak."
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W rimmed-,w frfrf r t'ueos
~'rof'essor Turret Top is tough,
V'he way he niarks exams is rough,
yet Dora Diiinb, with reason firm,
Expects to pass his course this terml

Not only did Bi'1 Sefton raise his
world's record by 1 1-8 inches to
14 feet,8i;q inches, but his team-
mat,e, Earl Meadows, tied with him
at that height to jump exactly
four inches higher than the Ore-
gon tutor thought he could.

It all goes to show that track
Bien are as unreliable as the bride's
fiist biscuits. Any guy who takes
a crack at doping the antics of the
scanty-clads before they perform
is leading with his chin, but as long
as there are track meets, there wil!
continue to be a deluge of predic-
tions before every one of them.
IDAIIO LEADERS

The 9:43.5 two-mile run that Cy
Adkins turned in last Saturday
a,ainst the Montana Grizzlies is
the fastest in the Northern division
this year. and only one man in the
Pacific coast conference has a fas-
ter time to his credit. He is Paul
Van Alstine of the U. C. L. A. Bru-
ins who ran it, in 9:38 not long ago.

Don Johnson's 211'"-javelin
heave against the W. S. C. Cougars
is the leading throw among all of
the conference schoo's this year.
His leading competitor is Bill
Rciiz of the Uclan tribe who is
ciedited with a 209-ft. 7-in. toss.

,'ll 75
ALL MODELS

Of course, you'l want gabardine in your

summer wardrobe. Here's a suit that
very improvemen t oR'ered by General

Motors carsrrepresents an investment running
into nlillioris of dollars. But this pioneering

program is possible because General Motors
sells inillions of cars. You get the benefits

in terms of such extra values. as the Turret
'j. op, the Unisteel Body, Knee-Action, No
Draft Ventilation, and improved Hydraulic
Brakes,;it prices within the reach of all.

combines down-right coolness with ele-

gant appearance... for it's 100% cotton

crisp, and with the shape retaining qual-

ity that only Haspel ta'ignoring can provide.

Washable, certainly. Regular single anrl

double breasted models, also sport backs"

and you can use the jacket

to ensemble with all man-

ner of slacks.
Glxam, Moroas

A I uhhr- Ji Ilnflrd Illstiti(tloii

BAV1;l3S'CBEVROI.ET ~ PONTIAC ~ OLDS>IOBILE ~ BL1CK ~ LA SALLE ~ CADILLAC
It is impossible to change hu-

inan nature but possible to change
liunian behavior.

Play O. S. C. Monday arid-- zazo Vant:8 s -anc ougars 4 to 3 e"eat n Spectacu ar -8sllon
day and Thursday


